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ÎSS COLLEGES
upland) Business Coi|
venu e W es :. C on i ni 

inodcvate cost. £f
•a'-., càieüiatron, pee 
Lapi-l tuition b> expSrt 
anci typing. Vp-co-i Pli<

gndrews. Carpenter

____
-T CLEANING

rough,y cleaned with
c vacuum ('leaner te,,1 

-X-Ui oz-a,. process. s3
Atone

and storage
!T.A cartage co.. 
jeet. Express deliJ
frtion. 6tore.ee; Kum-i 

ASS!
ji Tranefer c<v.. .ightlLj 
■ ,L.‘ Trunks delivered!
■«2S7 CltV t0r iUc' ' '

Delivery. 10th Ave. J
"Ta£tt?rSS most uni 

Warehouse with irai 
Cars unloaded j1

{ special coinaartmd disc. Furniture and ^ 
-ure moved, stored ►V.e Ml 349.- The

CARTAGE CO. ai • east. Special tùvvïl 
graying and team! 
avel sold, M2S96. ET,1

—Pian° mi covered van for r».J 
: and draying uf evert hone 2797

Cartage f0r ge^j
|ellar excavations and . 
^nd and gravel for sal 
•cks west Victoria bridi 
|bones—Residence. MS1| 

578-,
kANSFER, Phone M60
png, removal a special
htlon, reasonable rat 
|st and Tenth avenue.

Nil-17:
JrORAGE <$. CARTA 
land cartage r 
firehouses s;-- 
X go-xts. each ~ . 
hte -rooms. Tncx-.g,; fl 
[loading car lots. Cov 
Jiture. Office 114 9th * 
warehouses 424 6th av»n_ 
■ 13th avenue east. Phuj

*ITY CARTAGE AN 
Heavy and light rirai 

moved, cars unload^ 
à - - SI43-3|

1EY SWEEP
* M2761. Experience

f* Chimney-Sweep. Ci| 
| Satisfaction guarantee] 
]Secdn<j av*«nue west "

AND PRESSING!
ers and pressers, experl

(pressed ">0c: drv pleanfll 
2360, 125 Eighth Avenu!

|EAN ERS—Suri* spongei
M5877. 3G!> 17 tl

U2-168|
blearing, repairing
's' and gents' clothing, all

Fed: goods called for and 
cago Tailors, cor- Second 
A St., Sunnyside. 159-lGj

AGENCIES
LES—Sole Agents: Preml 
fettcy, 102 Seventh Ave.i 
k-e). We invite you tl 

cycles. P25-20g

jlG ACADEMY
^Teacher of Dancing an*

particulars apply &E 
, 26 Mackie blocij

•Stic Theatre. Opef 
evenings-

1 AKIN G
F»enron«eie Dre»l
«-owns h, special!.']

>3. SOS Ninth aven“|

it» »ewin« bX davl 
me W4641- A24-2ST
mpSon, 613 Twenty!
S>Mrt dressmaker] 
3£5S. 846-2t>,

$S HEALING
Institute— 

326 Eighth 
Chronic ail;

MIS-227

ID CLEANERS
,rs- Furs 

Work- 
M4470.

R47-2S«

vc Base
312-233

-Gle*nln«| 
Ladle-' 

t-of-town 
* avenue 

C42-22S

dyers,
Fane)- ’ 

& co.; 
Cah |

o. vwfl
6, storeff) 

promP7 \
P40-V1

IÉNT AGENCY
Phone

iprietor 
1 kind» 
>HS0-tf

AND CEMENT 
I0RK ___
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imess Directory
flour AND feed

E M'895 for bran, oats, hay. straw, 
ONE poultry supplies. Krb *
Sickenfoou^ÿ Third street easL^ ^r$=r=ou

ti,q79 Flour and Feed, Hutch- 
riE* C0.: 146 10th xv^. Sungjfe

- , U1030 for tne beet prices on baled
mO-iE^J oats and all kinds of feed. 

407 Fourth street east.
* sooe-tf

.feed,
ft. Love,

COAL AND WOOD
fTTTnp Fuel Company M5604, PinesiERSIDE Fuel VeinF)e 50; double
||SS Delivered promptly. R61-25o

furnaces
uinn—"New Idea" Furnaces Jnstalleo
' i^dversal Heating Co., 520 Fourth St. 
i East.__________ W4-348

MATERNITY NURSING
CERTIFICATED ATERNITY NURSE— 

weekly terms $10. Suite 2, Florence 
Apartments, Sunnyside. Phone M3217.

M79-252
RECOMMENDED Engl

nurse, $15.00 weekly (housework) 
phone W1696. 4.$12-27th Ave. West.

E17-237

MILLINERY

WINNIPEG WHEAT HAMER 
FOR HOT WEATHER

NEW FIRST CLASS MILLIENERY 
parlor. H. Raeburn; 704 4th SL west, 
between 7tb and Ith avenues. One 
block west of GlanviUe’e.

it-si-let

MONEY TO LOAN
£oan, 818 Centre Si., 
references.

Union Bank 
E8-247

MONEY TO LOAN on Improves farm». 
Oldfield, Kirby A: Gardner, 311-21$ 

Maclean Block. Telephone M2IS2.

IDEAL furnaces

; jtglied. W. A.w hA° Irving, phone M6012,
per cent. heat
all weather. In

16-249

7ÛRNITURE REPAIRED
-ruo. Gcorae Heoworth, Upholsters,
[furniture repairer, manufacturer dav 
lenporrs. No. 108-trcn Ave., East.H66-254

i FURNITURE made new, Calgary
Wishing Company guarantees »a.tis-

: action. Does what s right. “5125.^

„=NITURE—Repaired and mad* te
.e^er Davenports and .chairsI'gder. DavenporS'tyavenJu. ^"  ̂^1075.428 Seven-

3200-tf

GARAGES

MOTOR TRANSFER
MOTOR TRANSFER—All kinds of trans

fer work: satisfaction guaranteed; 
moderate. Phone M5048.

M57-tf
charges

MUSIC
PIANOFORTE tuition. Yotrpg gentleman 

would Instruct ladies or gentlemen. 
50 cents per lesson. Students visited. 
Apply Box W 48, Albertan. W48-263

Gained Nearly a Whole Cent 
During Day; Cables Stronger 
and American Markets Rise

DAY WEATHER THREATENED 
IN U. 5. NORTHWEST

The Wheat Market in Chicago 
Closed Somewhat 

Stronger.

MUSICAL SUPPLIES
BOOTH X JOINER, Musical Instruments 

and supplies Bows repaired- Suite 
30, Herald Block, phone M4747.

B44-249

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE

liNFF GARAGE—Parties motoring te 
Kro# should run their cars to Bow 
S jurer Boat House, storage, gasoline
i supplies.

gasoi
M69- 183

GAS FITTING
>LGARY Gas Appliance and Fitting

j Company handles best gas ranges and 
. water heaters in town for the money. 
, Coal furnaces and ranges converted 

into gus. Orders promptly attended to, 
estimates free. Phone W1730. 1411- 
11th St. West. C79-237

|WESTERN GAS fitting CO. Furnaces 
L stores, water heaters, etc. Prompt at- 
action given. Phone W4813. Call 1623 

avenue west.

HAIL INSURANCE
INSURANCE—Insure with the 

, Hudeon Bay Insurance Co. Prompt 
' wttiemont ot loss. Exclusive agents.

Wetberall X 
mi, Caiganr.

.a, 216 9th avenue 
mi M1136.

HOTELS
14LA8KAN, Ninth Avenue, Esst. Men

only 50c., 76c„ $1.00 dally. ^|ecia
weekly terms.

^ARLINGTON HOTEL—Temperance 2nd 
itreet west and 6th avenue. Rate» 
ll.M per day; medern throughout. Free 

tui meets all trail». Phene 2667. H. 
-E- Umbert, manager. ^ _ tf.

el a hall from Shyman Grand and j 
hntages Theaters. *1 a day, Euro
pean plan, single or double; $1.50 a 
lay, European plan, extra laree for 

- ttree. Free bus meets all trains. Three 
floors. 30 rooms, all outside; lavatory 
and bath lor ladles and gentlemen on 
every floor; hot and cold water In each 
room. Light housekeeping privilèges 
Management at H. B. Lambert, else 
proprietor of Arlington Hotel. Amerl- 
ean plan. — A«-tt

USE GOOD OILS—Numldlan Cylinder, 
Velex engine, potato. Scale powder, 
boiler, cleaner, coal oil, gasoline, 
grease, waste ot every description. C. 
C. Snewdon. wholesale oil merchant. 

East Calgary. P. O. Box 1114. Phono 
$217. ms-tt

OSTEOPATHY
CHURCH * PLUMMEk —Ostéopathe,
Boo* I. Alberta hlock. Phone 2*41 11

Winnipeg, June 12—Dry, hot weather 
over the spring wheat areas was the 
cause of strong wheat markets. Win
nipeg opened l-2c higher for both 
months. On the firmer Liverpool 
cables, and in the fiirst 35 minutes of 
business July sold at $1.00 on re
ports of continued dry weather in the 
northwest. October also advanced l-2q 
from opening point. Closing pricea 
were 7-8c to 1 l-4c ot a gain for the 
day.

American markets opened unchang
ed to lower, advancing strongly im
mediately following the opening, easing 
slightly later.

Minneapolis opened unchanged and 
closed 3-4c to 7-8c .higher.

CJiica£ o opened unchanged to l-8c 
lower and oloèed- at high points 6-8c 
to 7-8c higher.

The cash demand was dull, with fair 
offerings, while e±$>orters’ bids were 
out of line.

Cash prices closed l-2c higher for 
contract grades.

Oats and flax options were firmer. 
Cash oats closed l-2c to l’l-4c higher.

Inspections Wednesday, 367 cars, In 
Sight 350.

Inspections
Spring wheat: No. 1 Manitoba nor

thern, 12; No. 2 northern, 108; No. 3 
northern, 53; No. 4, 6; No» 5, 4; smutty 
6; no grade 37; rejected 4.

Oats: No. 1 C.W., 1; No. 2 C.W., 36; 
No. 3 C.W., 7; extra No. 1 feed, 6; No. 
1 feed, 4; No. 2 feed, 2; no grade, 4; 
mixed grain, 1.

Barley: No. 3 C.W., 8; No. C.W., 2; 
no grade 2.

Flax: No. 1 N.W.C., 44; No. 2 C.W.. 
15; No. 3 C.W., 8; no grade 2

Totals: wheat, 226; oats, 61; barley, 
12; flax, 68; total 367

TIE INQUIRIES E 
STH1P0U1G INTO

“SPLITS" of

DR. HELEN E. 
Osteopath. 532 
Phone M353S.

WALKER, Licensed 
Fourth avenue west.

W12-227

OSTRICH FEATHER WORKS
OSTRICH FEATHERS CLEANED, 

curled an* dyed; willows made from 
eld feathera Call or write National 
Dye Works. 909 11th street east

2294-tf

PAINTERS & PAPERHANGERS
CARR & HBIDEN—Painters, paperhano-

ers and decorator*. Estimates frve, 
1406 14th ■ street -west, Phone W1632.

C5-tf

SMITH'S P. D. O. Sign Studler, 2nd street 
east and 12th avenue. Telephone 

\ M1070. S3-tf
M4960... W. J. Spiers Co’s, wall paper 

sale finishes 21sf. 1105 Centre Avenue
ttillhuréL * 866-249

PHRENOLOGY

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, June 12.—The Montreal 

Market opened with prices practically 
on a parity with last night's close, but 
strength developed almost immediately 
In sympathy with New York and Lon 
don. where Canadian Pacific was up 
about two points. Since the opening 
there has been a good demand for the 
leading stocks at advancing prices. For 

, the present it looks as though liquida
tion has run its course. There has un
doubtedly been a great deal of quiet 
absorption of standard securities. It 
would look that for the present we 
might have a fairly steady market- 
Montreal Power sold up to 208 1-2 
Canadian Pacific up to 217, Brazilian 
traction 85 3-4. and all closed at about 
the high for the day.
/ -------------—0-----------------

SOME STRENGTH
IN MONTREAL

Chicago, June 12.—Although It was 
generally conceded that dry weather 
damage in the northwest was more 
prospective than otherwise, bullish sen
timent regarding wheat became ram
pant today. The market closed strong 
at an advance of 3-8c to 7-8c to lc net. 
Corn finished l-2c to 7-8c up and oats 
with a gain of 3-4c to 7-8c to 1 l-8c. 
TJie close on provisions ranged from 
last night’s level to an advance of 2-12c 
to Sc.

New investors bought wheat freely, 
notwithstanding tha; midway in the 
session some of the larger longs took 
profits and brôught about temporarily 
a substantial reaction.

Remarkable buying of corn lifted 
active months Into the sixties. Parts 
of Illinois and Ohio complained of in
jury f$-OTti dry weather suôceeding frost. 
In oats» the main feature was the lively 
purchasing for country* houses.

------- :---- —O— t—:-------  '
Winnipeg Listed Stocks

.. -- - Bid Asked
Canada Fire........................„ 160
Commercial Loan.......................... 110
Empire Loan...................... 112^ 116
Great West Life............. .. ... 310
Great West Permanent 13-3
Home Investment ......... 135
Northern Can. Mort.... 120
Northern Crown Bank.
Northern Mortgage... . 105
Northern Trust............... 132
Occidental Fire.. ...................
Standard Trusts............................
Union Bank of Canada..>
Winnipeg Paint & Glass 
South African Warrants 

Sales, Listed
15 Northern Mortgage. . ...........
10 Northern Crown Bank...........
10 Northern Crown Bank...........

5 Northern Crown Bank..........
5 Northern Crown Bank..........

Unlisted >
50 Traders Building.......................

IM6244—Hotel Cecil, $1 day. European
L plan, Fourth Avenue. White car 

line. H46-24I
\ KING EDWARD Hotel, Benff, Alta.,

rates $2.50-$3.00. L. C. Orr, Manag- 
K15-245

©MINION Hotel, Spellman 4L Altkens,
Proprietors. rates $2.00 and $2.50, 
American Plan. D18-242

MADAME ENGLISH». Phenologist—ac
knowledged by the public to be the 

greatest living exponent of occult sci
ence in Calgary. Reads past and fu
ture like a bopk. Locates lost and 
stolen property; also explains love af- 

v fair» Speaks four different languages. 
Consult her at Room 4, Western Block,. 
222a 8th avenue west.

PATENTS AND LEGAL
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., Fatent

Solicitors. The Old Established Firm. 
Toronto (Head OU ice). Royal Bank 
Building (King Street). Ottawa efflcc. 
Caetle Building. Queen street. F186x

PAWNSHOP

M MARTINIQUE—819 Second Street
Wt. High class, elaborately furnish
ed, “Something New’’. Terms quoted 
specially, none better. Best location, 

_________ M77-188
10NTRO8E FLACE, 332 Sixth avenue 

west. Phone M2012. W. J. Graham. 
Meter. Running water and Oefer- 
moor mettre»»*» 1» every reon

04X1-t,
*U,EEN's HOTEL, Calgery, "AI(a.7.M 00 

to $3.00 a day. H. L. Stephens, Pro
prietor. 2-1-tf

! THE ALBERTA pawnshop and
LOAN OFFICE, S17 8th avenue east, 
loan* money on an Kinds of articles ot 
xalue at the lowest rate of interest 
References, the Royal bank. H. Mar
golis, proprietor M278-tf

1S3&

105
88
86%
86I/4
86

100

Continued Demand for Oil Es
pecially From Scottish Firms 

Come to Calgary
Trade inquiries are still pouring into 

the Calgary board of trade from all 
parts of the world and the following 
list received yesterday shows the con
tinued demand for oil.

The names of firms making these 
inquiries,wit h their addresses can be I 
obtained from the secretary, board of! 
trade, 231 Eighth avenue west.

555. Grain, flour, fruits, cheese, etc. 
A Berlin firm desires to get into touch 
with Canadian exporters of grain, flour, 
fruits, cheese, etc.

556. A Scotch firm wishes to hear 
from exporters of oils.

557. Oils—A Scotch firm inquires for 
quotations and samples of Canadian 
oils.

558. Oils—A Scotch firm inquires 
for quotations and samples of Cana
dian oils.

559. Canned goods—A Glasgow firm 
is open to receive quotations and sam
ples of canned fruits, vegetables and 
fish.

560. Apples—A Scotch firm wishes to 
hear from exporters of Ontario apples 
in order to make arrangements for 
next season.

561. Oils—A Scotch firm asks for 
quotations and saifiples of lubricating 
oils and greases.

562. Timber—A Scotch firm with ex
cellent connections is open to represent 
a first-class Canaddan timber exporter.

563. Provisions and fruits—A London 
firm wishes to effect connections with 
Canadian producers and shippers of 
provisions (such as bacons and hams), 
apples and other green fruits, and 
evaporated fruits. They would act 
upon a commission basis or purchase 
outright.

564. Agents—A Scotch company 
manufacturing constructional iron-

! work, cooking and heating apparatus, 
i baths and sanitary ware, stable fit- 
* tings, castings, etc., are shortly send- 

ing out a representative to make ar
rangements for Canadian business. In 

’ the meantime they invite correspon- 
| dence from responsible Canadian resi- 
1 dent agents who would be prepared to 
I represent them.

A Favorite Size at BARS and CLUBS. 

BUY A “SPLIT”
instead of ordering by the Glass»

LORD KITCHENER IS 1ER! bor's clover; in Gharbia another was 
killed for fishing in a drain; in Gioga 
a third because his son stole a date, 
and a girl was murdered for purloining 
a head of maize.

As regards the Sudan, Lord Kitchen
er remarks that peaceful development, 
undisturbed by political feeling, con
tinues, enabling the country to take 
another stride in its advance towards 
prosperity. The Sudan has now relin
quished the grant-in-aid hitherto pro- 
vided by Egypt.

MAY GET DIVORCE
FOR GOLD FEET

ENTHUSIASM FOLLOWS 
PESSIMISTIC GLOOM 

Oil WHL STREET
From the Time the Market Op

ened Until the Close of Day 
There Was Nothing But 
the Forward Movement,

LOW RECORDS IN TORONTO

Political Situation in Egypt;
Feuds and Women Cause 

Many Murders
London, Eng., June 12.—Viscount 

Kitchener’s report for 1912 on the 
finances, administration, and condi
tion of Egypt and the Sudan has been 
Issued by the foreign office.

As regards the political condition 
of Egypt, Lorcf Kitchener says that 
there has been a marked diminution 
of party feeling and party strife. 1 
notice,” he adds, ‘indications of great
er confidence in the government, par
ticularly among the silent masses of 
the people. I hope I am no: too opti
mistic in considering these to be signs 
that in the near future the population 
will be again closely united, and, while 
placing personal interests aside, will 
endeavor to work loyally for -the com
mon good, and to further the real in
terests of their country.”

In a reference to the Balkan war,
Lord Kitchener observes that the peo
ple of Egypt, while their fcel-ings were 
naturally aroused by the sufferings 
of the Turks, behaved with complete 
self-control. “The war,” he remarks,
“has had disastrous results for theTurkish empire. Defective military Predict Bitter Fighting.
arrangements appear to be responsible San Diego, Cal., June 12__-Aocordlnsrfor this breakdown of one of the finest to American refugees who ‘arrive* fighting armies that existed in the yesterday the feder” forceT on thU 

world " M Klll wegt coast of Mexico are prepuln- toNew Dam on the Nile make one ,Mt desperate ? a„

Steps are being taken to extend the effort to dislodge the constitutionalist, 
area of cultivable land by improving from the important territory they have 
the irrigation. One means proposed gained. Bitter fighting for a time ». is the erection of pumps In Upper least, Is predicted, and It i. «la ,h‘ 
Egypt to .be.worked by -UU*»». neither foreign l«e%or prop^Ly wüî

PIANO TUNING
MacDONALp A HANNAH, Plano tun-ng 

and repairing. Diploma of Halifax 
School for the Blind. Phone 
MK’7 314 Brur.ar Block. M29-111

INVESTMENTS
F you have a little Idle money I can 

put you in on an absolute safe in
vestment that will make you money, 
inis will bear the closest Investiga- 
ti°n. Apply Box, J18 Albertan.. -;,-167

LAND SURVEYOR
“ARRISON * PONTON, 111.616 Bev-

eridge Block. Phone 1741. Land sur- 
T«ytax, civil mining, structural en- 
Fnecrs md contractor»; blue printing 
•hi drafting. Plana of aey eub- 
°Maion Compilers and publishers new 

.101 «tp of Calgary- Hltt-tf

LAUNDRIES
Parles mah — 420 Center «tree*

Laundry called for and delivered. Fait
class work. M4Û-338

LOCK AND SAFE REPAIRING

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
Mies FESSENDEN, 466 Leugheed Eulld- 

lng. Telephone M1474. 74(>tt
SMITH MACKAY, Publie Stenographer 

--------  Block.and Multtgrapher, *66 Macleam
SU6-1T6

SANATORIUM

Montreal, June. 12.—Following an un 
certain opening, with a round dozen1 
of stocks establishing new low records 
for the year during the morning trad
ing, th^ lotial niEirket developed 
strength under the influence of the up
ward movement in Wall street, and 
chiefly the sharp advance in C. P. R. at 
that centre. Once Wall street’s rever
sal became pronounced, the local mar
ket lost its early feeling of hesitancy, 
and the recovery which set in was con
tinued practically without interruption 
to the close.

C. P. R.’s steady rise through the,day 
to a high of 218 in the1 finâl transac
tions, making a net gain of 6 1-2 points, 
was the outstanding feature of the <$a.y- 
Power, after weakness that went be
low the previous day’s close, rose 
steadily from 205 to 209 1-4, closing 
at the best with a gain of 3 3-8. Brazil
ian touched a new low at 84 1-2 in the 
morning, but sold up to 86 3-4 in the 
afternoon, closing at the heart with a 
gain of 1 3-4. Detroit, at 62; Iron, at 
40. and Soo, at 116 3-4, were otheY 
srtocka to touch «new low levels In the 
mornkng, end finished the day with net 
gam».

Spanish River dropped 1-4 in the 
morning to a new low of 40, but closed 
44 bid. Richelieu was quiet, but at 107 
1-4 showed a gain of 1 1-4. Toronto 
rails rallied 1 to 137.

A few stocks were du1! and heavy. 
Ottawa Power sell at 176 3-4, four be
low its,lew record of the year, and 
closed offered at 173. Converters, 
MacDonald, Scotia and Quebec Rail
way made new low records and showed 
little Improvement.

CANADIAN PACIFIC MADE 
JUMP OF SEVEN POINTS

Other Stocks Did Well, But

London, June 12.—Sharp criticism 
of American divorce methods was 
made by MY. Justice Piekford in the 
high court of justice today.

“One can get a divorce for all sort* 
o fthings in America, which are not 
raised in this court,” said the court» 
‘‘It seems quite eaey. A lady can di
vorce a man in some states for such ai 
trivial thing as a bad temper.”

The defendant in the case, ait 
American, responded:

'Yes, you can get a divorce in Min*< 
nesota for cold feet, snoring and in- 
compitibility.”

"Is that so! I am afraid cold feet 
would not be enough in England, but 
in America evidently they don’t take 
things eo eeriiusly,” said Mr. Justice 
Piekford.

... ■ O'-— ■

Toronto. June 12.—Many new low re
cords -on the year were made on the 
local stock market today, and there 
was considerable selling of issues as a 
factor of 'the pressure which bas de 
veloped in the markets here and m 
Montreal following turmoil.

As far as could be judged, however, 
the local market stood the selling pketty 
well, arid nothing of a, panicky nature 
developed.

The course of foreign markets was, | 
as usual, reflected locally, and C- P. R., 
after an early sale at 212 3-8, sold five 
points higher before the close. Brazil
ian was active and made a new low 
record at 84 7-8, after which It ad
vanced to 85 1-2.

‘THY- tfrèak- 5Mstèrda>v * at*téWoon in 
various stocks, whose chief market is 
in Mcmtreal. was echoed in such local 
declines as Dominion Steel to 41, Span
ish River to 40, and Toronto Ralls to 
135 1-4.

Low records for the year were made 
by Maple Leaf Milling, Oana'dâ Bread, 
Steer of Canada, SaWyez--3f6ssey pre-

Canadian Markets Were Not|^2MMMrdl "“t
The market was stronger in the af

ternoon, and much" quieteY.

Hotel WcV.jis PI*P Sanitarium.
Denver, Col, jur>:. 12"—The establish

ment of an international sanitarium 
for sick members is one of the ques
tions to be decided by the annual con
vention of Hotel and Restaurant Em
ploys* International Alliance arid the 
Barker ) 3rs' Interna t onal League of 
Anrierica. which opened here this week. 
More than 306 delegate^ from all parts 
of the United States were present. Thq 
convention will continue all week.

THe HUMAN BAKE OVBN cure» Rheu« 
matism If you suffer, don’t fall to 
investigate. Calgary Sanatorium-, 109B 
Third street west. M2806. Cr 176-171

SAND AND GRAVEL DEALERS

SILVER PLATING
THE CALGARY Silver Plating Work»

Electro platiiir of all kinds. 7S0-2nd 
Ave. West. 114777. C93-249

TINSMITHING
PHONE Calgary Sand Company M6930, 

Mill*. Prompt deliveries. Open even
Inge- 2» câdtt— -------dogen Block. 097-24$

FIVDEN9ERQ BAND AND GRAVEL 
PITS—Crpndvlew—Beet ■ qu.-.Vty sand 
and grave!; phone year orders tat 
prompt : deltderMe and eatielaciory 
service. Pit HÊS66; Boues. Mill 1. 
Offlee mise FS U

1 F. BOSSARD—Locksmith and Safe 
•Xpert, 417 4th street west- Phone 
$46317 B-70-16S

S c UR | N GA ND ¥ÀSS Adi
M|6S v. BRADLEY would like a few |

*elect patrons for manicuring and 
hiasRage treatment». Those appréciât 
■ng neatness and expert treatment, 

— tall at Suite 2, 409A Elrhth Ave east, 
upstairs. Hours. 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.. 
eundsvw inrluaed. B21-tf

FOR EttST PLASTERING and build,ne 
Band, catt the Roeen.ont Sand Vo, 
He-ioth 'Street " northweat. Phone 
MSP79. Proir.pt- delivery guaranteed. 
Menage, L Nelson! 1116-168

SHOE REPAIRING

MALLEABLE STEEL RANGES
MALLEABLE Ranges, $1 down and

''nrf s‘V ™Jrna cqa.1* woodWest, phone M6594.
«a». 714- 

M71-R21

MARRIAGE LICENSES
e.E.

optician Issuer of marrfag* 
1161 eighth avenue eaeL

mm* •'-iL

|CH*s. dickens, marriage Licenses 
tedding rings end gifts, $11 Eighth 

; «venue east, opposite New»-Telegram, 
premier watch repair house ot 

4‘berta. Phone M2t46, tl

WOOLF—Hlgh-etgee eh, 
Fourth St. Welt, —— 
neat wôrk, satis'

Skylights, 
ace work. 438-1st

Cor-M2786—Btswsrt Heating Company, 
nlcee. Skylights, Eavetrougre,^ Furn

S78-234
Ave.,

TAILORS AND CLEANERS
FIRST CLASS Fitter and Cutter, Lite,
ton tar

£19-835

Nearly So Active and Low 
Records Were Made,

V >
New York, June 12.t-After a long 

and gloomy' period of falling prices. 
Wall street today experienced the dis
tinctly novel sensation of having a 
genuine bull market. For the time be
ing, at least, pessimism gave way to 
enthusiasm. Unfavorable factors 
which weighed heavily over the market 
a few days ago, while not forgotten, 
seemed to have been temporarily lost 
sight of, and from the time the mar
ked opened until the d£,y .was done the 
forward movement went on uninter
rupted. Canadian Pacific bounded up ‘ 
seven points, Union Pacific six, South
ern Pacific 4 1-2, Reading four, and ■ 
most other active stocks three or more, j 
Trading was active, and many blocks 
of 5,000 shares or more-changed hands.1 
Various developments for the day help
ed to send the market up. Perhaps the 
most influential of these Influences was 
Secretary McAdoo’s announcement that 
he would sanction the issuance of 
emergency currency.

Union Pacific's plan' to trade its 
Southern Pacific stock for Pennsyl
vania's holdings of Baltimore and Ohio 
apparently opened a way for ^d^Poai- 
tion o<f a, substantial part of . Union 
Pacific’s $126,000,600 of Southern Paci
fic, and was a large -factor 'in the 
strength of the tiarriman stocks.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales, 
par value, <S2,900J>00.

United States bonds were unchanged 
riri call.

June 12. 1913. r ,Amalgamated Copper.............. 621 65i
American Car Foundry .. .. 36i 39
American Locomotive ...
American Smelting ..
American Sugar .. ..
Anaconda .........................
Atchison

power of the water which flows 
through the Aswan dam. This power 
is also to be used for producing arti
ficial, manure and other purposes.

With a view to providing the neces
sary water for extended areas of cul
tivation in years of low summer Niles 
:—of which. Egypt is now passing 
through a series‘ Which occur only at 
wide intervals—it is proposed to erect 
a dam on the White Nile, 40 miles 
above Khartoum, so - that 4n case ot 
dangerously high floods the White 
Nile supply may be temporarily cut 
off and stored for use in Egypt in 
the following summer.

Where Murder is Rife 
There were 816 murders and 60Ç 

aitferifpted riiubders In Egypt lset yeaY.! 
The prevalence of these crimes and thé 
fact that the authorities h&ve failed 
to effect a diminution have led to a 
careful analysis of the causes which 
led to their commission in 3,912. Ex
clusive of • infanticide, the following 
tablQ shows the causes of murders .and 
attempted murders in Assiut, the most 
criminal province . in Egypt, and in 
-Gharbia Minie, Behera, Menufia, 
Faÿum, 6ioga, and BenLSuef, where, 
pext to Assiut, -most murders have 
been committed oi4 attempted tn 1912.

Attempted 
Murders. Murders.

Feuds or Revenges .. 193 168
Questions of Women.. 101 33
Sudden Quarrels .... 67 78
Robberies ........................... 25 26
Evildoers Killed ............ 17 15

In Assiut a woman was murdered 
for refusing to give a glass of water, 
and a man for taking a handful of 
flour. In Behera a man was killed for 
allowing his sheep to eat his neigh-

be safe during the impending clash. *

BLACK &

ketcn wit hAQlsWRfTt
7 a*»**

D. O. ROBU
TORONTO 

Sole Canadien Agent

la

M176»—Western Tellers,
" TwelfthHONE 66171— --------liera. an< claanere.

*y-wrV—Hr

Taller», Fur- 
*11 Twelfth ave-

EVaranteed; altera- 
W20-IS1

TEA â COFFEE MERCHANTS

SHOE SHINE PARLORS
œ.>n**-<
ahfne; the wd
and tobacco, 
weet.

k tUase
BVMIM
Jt-m

SHOE Shine Parlor, 
Stand, lOlS-lwt k8t. 
ekttie Shoe* called f<

West End Clear
niÆ

SIGNS

y^rA^^e'Wht"6 ,-*4__ IBB
"Slilfo

O. Janee.Mt.6th Avenue W 
m aae eeffee. Deliveries.

Ji2-i$e

IELLA REPAIRING

o. e. .... 142»
r, Alta. 

C66-167

UPHOLSTERER
N6ENT A. LORSESKI, upholsterer, 
furniture repairer, first-oft** werk »r$Sh Avenue Weet.

WATCH REPAIRING

ALBERTAN WANT IDS. PAY H.. B. MOORE.Xt. East. Watch repairing specialis
ed. Prices moderate. M79-94^

Baltimore jfc QWg • • r* •• 
Brooklyn Rapid. T. •-
Canadian •* :*
Chesapeake & Ohio «• •• 
Chicago A Alton • • • • 
Chicago M. A St Paul .. 
~hicago & Northwestern
VonsoTidated Gas ...............
Delaware & Hudson.............
Erie...........................................
Efie 1st pfd..............................
Erie 2ad pfd. ..................... •
General Electric -............
Great Northern Pfd............
Great Northern . Ore ,. -. 
Tnterboro-iz . - - - • • •• •- 
Kansas City Southern .. ..
Lehigh Valley . - ..............
Louisville rSe Nash* ..» ■ < • * ' STfît. P. A fl.S.M, (Soo) 
Missouri Kan sa a & T. .. ,$> 
Missouri Pacific . . .. ..
New York. Central . $ ........
Northern Pacific...............
Pennsylvania............... • •
Reading .. . ........................
Southern Pacific .... .. :
Southern Ry............. .... .
Tenn. Copper ......................

Sas Pacific.....................
n City •. .. .. ..
tt> Pacific j. .. v» ..

V. 6. Rubber ..............
U. 9. Steel ......................... ...
TT. .8. Steel pfd.............
Utah Copper .. ....................
Wabash ..... ...................
.Western Union..................
fWldboneln Centra! .. ..
Arrldri can Tpbacco ;. . i.
Total sales 881.O6O.

71
591

106
311

1 911À
Em

71
.1001

Special Announcement
Effective June 6th, 1913

New Service --- New Route - New Equipment
“Fitst Train” at 10.30 p. m-

WINNIPEG TO FORT WILLIAM
Thereafter on

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS
HAMONIC «« HURONIC *'

Connecting with steamers
“SARONIC”

M of the
Northern Navigation Company

The Advantages of the New Route:
1— Patrons will be given their stateroom keys 

by the train agent of the Grand Trunk 
Paciiic before arriving in Fort William, 
enabling, passéngers to go direct to state
rooms on boarding steamers—no more 
long wajfe around purser's office.

2— Ship stewards wi>! meet trains and assist’ 
passengers and hand baggage to steamer.

3— All city ticket otïiees hold both sleeper and 
boat space.

4— You travel in new electric lighted sleepers 
with light in upper and lower berths. Elec
tric lighted diners and coaches

5— Connection assured.
6^-Trains run alongside steamers at both Fort 

William and Sarnia.
7—Boat special Sarnia to Toronto on arrival 

of steamer at 'Sarnia.

mi
551

590
193

<481

295

Rates, Reservations. Tickets and Full Particulars 
from

NIBLOCK & TULL, LIMITED,
City Passenger Agents.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS.

&6.1,


